ArtHub & Artist Contract | Terms & Conditions

Artist’s Information:
Name:
Email:

Phone:

This Contract made by and between ____________________________ (“Artst”) and the Nashua Area
Artsts Associaton (“Associaton”) on __________________________ in exchange for the benefts fowing
from one party to the other, the partes agrees as follows:
1. I, the Artst, agree to allow the Nashua Area Artsts’ Associaton to sell my artwork, which I
confrm that I am the sole creator and owner of, for commission in the ArtHub that is listed on
the Inventory Sheets as submited for each art rotaton.
2. I, the Artst, acknowledge that storage space at the ArtHub is limited and delivery and removal
deadlines must be strictly adhered. I acknowledge and agree that should I not pickup artwork on
the set pickup date or within three days of said pickup date, I will be charged $1.50 per day
($10.00/week). I further acknowledge and agree that any artwork not picked up within 60 days
afer pickup date will become the property of Associaton. In the event that such exhibit is sold, I
shall not be enttled to any of the proceeds of such sale.
3. I, the Artst, reserve copyright, including all reproducton rights, except for photographs made to
advertse or memorialize the exhibiton. I agree that such photographs may, but are not required
to be displayed on the Associaton website or social media. I give consent to use images of my
artwork for publicity for the exhibiton and for the ArtHub as a whole.
4. I, the Artst, agree to help the Associaton arrange, install, and/or publicize the exhibiton.
5. I, the Artst, acknowledge that the Associaton will make every efort to insure the safety of the
Artst’s work and that the ArtHub is a public place and the safety of the artwork cannot be
guaranteed. I, the Artst, am responsible and, therefore, may choose to insure my work for the
length of the exhibiton. I cannot hold the Associaton/ArtHub liable.
6. I, the Artst, acknowledge understanding of the Eligibility, Entry Informaton, Entry Procedures,
Artst’s Responsibilites, and Fees and Commission as presented to me.
7. I, the Artst, agrees to give consent to have the artwork posted for sale in the online ArtHub shop
untl the piece is no longer for sale.
By afxing my signature below, as a conditon of Exhibitng in the ArtHub, I acknowledge and agree to all
Terms and Conditons above. I do not hold the Nashua Area Artsts’ Associaton, the ArtHub, its ofcers or
its members, liable for any loss or damage to my property or for any lack of sales.

SIGNATURE OF ARTIST

DATE
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